This article describes a Sign Language Teaching Model (SLTM) designed to develop on deaf children different Communication Skills (CS) within a Collaborative Learning Environment with Mixed-Reality (CLEMR). A pilot lesson with the Fingerspelling Alphabet was conducted at the Association of Parents of Deaf Children of Salamanca to determine the Percentage of Development of the Sign Language Communication Skill (SLCS) and others by using a kit of Pedagogical Materials as complementary teaching resources.
Introduction
The use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) such as the Augmented Reality (AR) has proved to be a successful educational resource for teaching SL topics at primary education [1, 17] . In a Teaching/Learning Process it promotes the collaboration between students and teachers to the construction of knowledge within a Collaborative Learning Environment with Mixed-Reality (CLEMR) [14] . To teach SL (in preschool and primary education) it is essential to identify the diverse learning needs of deaf children in order to improve their school achievement and social integration [20] . To do this, we propose a Sign Language Teaching Model (SLTM) and a kit of Sign Language Pedagogical Materials (SLPMs) as complementary teaching resources.
The article is presented as follows: In Section 2, we mention the projects we considered are examples of how AR technology is adapted to educational purposes. In Section 3, we describe the SLTM and SLPMs we are proposing to develop SLCS and other Communication Skills (CS) on deaf children. We also present the instrument used to validate them. In Section 4, we describe the process of a pilot lesson with the Fingerspelling Alphabet at the Association of Parents of Deaf Children of Salamanca (ASPAS) [2]. On section 5, we draw some conclusions and on Section 6 we mention the future research. 
Related Works
An AR educational project proposed by Billinghurst et al. [4, 5, 6, 7] called MagicBook covers a CLEMR in a multi-level learning experience. These three levels of collaboration are the Reality, AR and Virtual Reality (VR). On the first level, users can learn with the MagicBook as a physical object that exists in the real world with learners. They can gather around the book and interact together as peers. Also, the readers can explore the book whilst they are sharing their learning experiences in order to comprehend better the topics presented.
On the second level, a desktop application installed on networked PCs allows the visualization of animated avatars and digital environments projected on the PCs screens or AR displays. This level of collaboration allows smooth transitions from Reality to AR or vice versa. The users maintain contact with both realities while they interact with digital objects. On the last level, the users' interactions are no longer in the real world. Everything happens within computer-generated environments. Multiple users wearing AR devices can see each other as avatars. Therefore, their interactions are produced by sharing only digital information while completely immersed within a virtual environment.
With the MagicBook it is possible to learn different topics (previously established by the teachers) by moving between realities. With this technology the students can choose a learning experience from Reality to VR, depending on the skills or information (knowledge) they want to learn or experience.
The interactive desktop tool Realitat3 [17] improves learning and teaching processes by customizing several teaching subjects accordingly with thematic units for primary education. This AR program facilitates the teachers' explanation in classrooms as the same time it promotes the students' interest in learning something new through technology. The interface can be updated with new themes when needed. Their developed AR system provides a basic functionality with menus that allows the tracking of AR markers. Therefore, users can learn by exploring the 3D objects or by playing animations.
Sign Language Teaching Model and the Kit of Pedagogical Materials
The SLTM we are proposing is called: Multi-language Cycle for Sign Language Understanding (MuCy) (Fig.1) . The SLTM MuCy is cyclical to the extent that skills gained from knowledge are implemented to communicate with others in different communication systems
